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Fair Ahead in Point
of

JIOEE CASH TAKEN III FEWER DATS

Sat the Directory In Preparing for Re-
trenchment Some Editorial Favors In
Peril Kentucky Indicates Her llulld-fn- g

and lniells Statue of Her Pioneer
Boone Settling the Awards Controversy

Sunday Case In Court.
World's Fair Grounds, June ). The

A."st mouth of the exposition is closed. Al-

though the weather and the general im-

pression that the f.tir is not finished have
affected the atten-
dance, the average
has not been as
high as the gov-
erning officers of
the fair expected
before the presi-
dent of the I'nited
States pressed the
button May 1. Be-

fore the opening
the enthusiasts
connected with the
fair talked about
an average daily
attendance of 100,-D0-

but that num-
ber has only been
reached twice, on

ABSCUUTEUlf PURE

PARIS SURPASSED.
Chicago's

Receipts.

A GAY CosnOMER.
the opening day and

Memorial Day. Special fete days and single
fare excursions from distant point' will
swell the crowds for the next five months,
but the Buropean patronage is not beinc
relied on to any great extent iu figuring up
prospective receipts. There is one fact that
gives encouragement to the directory, and
that is t hat for twenty-seve- n days in May
the receipts have been some thousands
grreater for admissions than at Paris for
thirty-on- e dnys i.i the same month.

A Poliry of Iletrenchment.
There will le a severe policy of re-

trenchment in all departments of the fair
beginning this month. The distribution
of passes is to be kept within the narrow-
est limits possible, a-i- d even Major H:;ndy,
who deals with the press representatives

r the world, is now preparing under or-

ders a detailed statement of passes given
with a view to a heavy reduction of the
list. The matter of awards which has
been giving rntuli trouble because the for-
eign exhibitors almost unanimously ob-

jected to the one man principle adopted
is in a fair way of settlement. A compro-
mise has iieen offered which will probably
be accepted. The Ilritish exhibitors, how-
ever, have receded from their objections
and will compete whether there isa chance
or not.

Dedication of Kentucky's Itnildinc
It was a gala day in the park for Ken-tucki-

to-da- The day is the 101st an-

niversary of the admission of the state into
the union, and was chosen as the o e for
the dedication of the state building-
many other structures in the nark it is not
completed, but was in sufficient shape
to permit of the exercises The exercises
began at 2 p. m. and were begun with mu
Bic. followed by prayer by He v. Or. Craig.
The building was then tendered to the
state by V. H. Dulaney. president of the
state commissioners, and Governor John
Young Brown responded Music followed
and next an address by V. O. Rradley.
The Daniel Iloone statue in front of the
building was then unveiled, and the exer-
cises closed by an address by Colonel II. T.
Durrett. Later there will e a reception
by the Kentucky woman's executive com-

mittee, consisting of Mrs Sue Phillip
Brown. Miss Ida Symmons. Miss Lucy Lee
Hill and Miss Mamie Kirkmni in Ken-

tucky's room in the Worn in's tiiwlding.
The Children's Iloine.

One of the most useful huilditig of the
exposition is the home for children. This
is fitted up with playrooms and with every
description of toys, both of domestic and
foreign make those from Japan being es-

pecially curious and ingenious with
which the children may amuse themselves
tinder the care of Mrs. Imnlap and a full
corps of attendants. Parents can take
their young children to this building and
'check" them so that there will be no

danger of getting them "mixed," lea-- e

them there and go out and look at the
fair with perfect assurrance that the little
ones will be well taken care of. In one
part of the building is a "creche" where
babies, similarly "checked" enn be left.
It is arranged with every convenience for
the little things. It was opeued this after-
noon.

THE OPEN SUNDAY QUESTION.

A Hearing Ilegun Itefore I'nited Stntei
Judge Fuller Not Present.

Chicago, June 1. The opening gun of
the United States war against the Sunday
fair has been fired in the Federal court be-

fore Judges Woods, Jenkins andGrosscup,
forming the court of appeals. Chief Jus-
tice Fuller, who was expected to sit, was
prevented by sickness in his family. The
attorneys for the government were District
Attorney Milchrist, and Messrs. Hand.
Aiuncu, nigu anu rates, uu tue opposite
side were Attorneys Walker and St. Clair.
Attorney W. K Mason was also in court,
representing C. W. Clingman, who ob-

tained the temporary anti-closin- g injunc-
tion last week. The bill filed by Wana-xnak-er

and Brown was presented but not
admitted.

The important feature of the proceeding
'was the leave given Attorney Milchrist
to file an amendment showing that the
World's fair directory had accepted two
installments of the $2,500,000 alter the act
was passed that took nearly tOOO.000 of
the money buck to the government, and
that these acceptances were with the full
knowledge of the passage of that act. At-

torney Walker antagonized this filing, but
was overruled and given leave to file an
amendment to the answer of the directory.
As one ground udod which Judge Stein

granted tne temporary Injunction was
that there was no proof that the directory
had accepted money after the passage of
the act withdrawing nearly $000,000 from
the original appropriation, the alleged
acceptance, if proved, may have an im-
portant bearing on the case.

Milchrist also asked leave to introduce
the books of record of the fair, but Attor-
ney Walker objected. The court, however,
said all evidence would be accepted on the

nn i uxa t irv x-- ilia n.

VNVEILIXO DANIEL BOOXV.'S STATUE,
understanding that it could be ruled out
later. A spirited colloquy ensued over the
proposition of District Attorney Milchrist
to file a stenographer's report of a speech
made by the president of the exposition on
behalf of the directory, in which he turned
over the entire exposition to the president
of the United Stated, and it was stated by
Attorney Walker that the local directory
had spent the money to build the fair and
collected the gate receipts, and that the
government now wants to 6tep in and take
it out of their hands.

SESSSION OF THE DOCTORS.

A Statue to Hahnemann Discussed Re-
ception to the Congress.

Chicago, June 1. The Eclectics and
Ilomeopaths were at work all day discuss-
ing medical subjects.but put in part of the
day so far as the Homeopaths were con-

cerned discussing the raising of a fund for
a statue to their founder Hahnemann.
The proposed monument is to be a heroic
statue in bronze npon a granite pedestal,
and is to cost from $50,000 to $75,000. It is
to be placed in one of the public squares
at the nation's capital. A report was made
that subscriptions of several thousand
dollars had already been received and were
in the hands of a committee consisting of
Drs. Custis, of Washington; C C. How-sr- d,

of New York, and 14. L. Thurston, of
Boston. It was urged that state and
local societies appoint energetic commit-
tees to canvass the members for subscrip-
tions.

The history of Homeopathy was the sub-
ject of nn address by Dr. A. II. Van Vil-lers,

of Dresden, Germany. Gynaecology
was another subject that had an inning,
and surgery was also further discussed.
Ophthalmology and otology engaged the
attention of another section of the congress.
The Eclectic women were well represented
at their meeting, where eclectic medicine
and surgery were considered. A large
number of women practitioners took part
in the debates. In the evening in hall I
of the Art Institute building the city phy-
sicians of the Eclectic school gave a recep-
tion to the world's congresses of physi-
cians now in the city. This morning all
the sections wew at work on subjects of
interest to the profession.

World's Fair Miscellany.
About 1,000 children, all members of

the Chicago district of the American Tur-nerbun- d,

gave their first exhibition of
calisthenics in the aiternoon. They were
under the direction of Professor Henry
Hartung. physical director of the exposi-
tion.

President Palmer, of the World's fair,
with several other commissioners conferred
with the mayor regarding the reception of
the Infanta Kulalie. Arrangements were

ITSTUAXCE TO FRENCH ART SECTION,

not completed, but there will be a recep-

tion at the station, a breakfast at the
mayor's house and a reception at the home
of Mrs. Potter Palmer.

The German section in Machinery hall
was formallv opened at 2 o'clock this after-
noon, after which the guests marched to
the German village, where a spread was
prepared.

The second excursion party from Berlin
has arrived. Amcuig those in the party
were Count and Countess Pfeil; Herr
Berudt, director of the famous Pillsener
brewery, and M. Hermes, of the imperial
printing office.

The paid admissions for the day were
01,701. which shows that the attendance
has a steady upward tendency taking it
week by week.

i'atal rlre lu Home.
ROME, June 1. The new Palace of In-

dustry, which had been completed and was
abomt to tie formally opened in this city,
has been destroyed by fire. Four firemen
lost their lives while endeavoring to subdue
the conflagration, and their bodies were
consumed by the flames.

In one summer the descendants of a fly
will number 2,090.820.
- Some one of a curiously mathematical
turn has calculated that a pound of spi-
der's webbing unwound, would be long
enough to reach around the world, with
enough left over to reach from New York
to San Francisco. '
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SEVERE ON MEARS.

Comptroller Eckels "Talks Up"
to a Banker.

SOME riCICEDLY SALTY BEMABKS.

He Proposes to See That One Financier
Hunts a New Means of Livelihood A
Man Who Went to Washington For Fait
Treatment Finds Himself in a' Hole
"Boomers" Are Under m Cloud.
Washington, June l. Comptroller Eck-

els has had a call from E. Ashley Mears,
and it is just possible that the latter gen-
tleman wishes he had not called. He was
the promoter of an unfortunate string of
banks in North Dakota operated on the
name lines laid down by Zimri Dwiggins.
The comptroller closed these institutions a
few days ago, and Mr. Mears, who had
come over from New York, called on him
and expressed the opinion that he had not
been treated fairly. "There are other banks
running along employing the same meth-
ods that I did. and I think it is unjust that
I should be closed while others are permit-
ted to continue business," said Mr. Mears.

Will Aid Him Out of the Ituslness.
"It is true, perhaps, that there are other

banks in this country which are run-
ning on the principle which you have em-

ployed, but we are weeding them out as
fast as possible. It will be the policy of this
office to get rid of all bank promoters,
boomers and other men like yourself. We
are always ready at this office to encour-
age legitimate banking, but so far as you
are concerned no organization that per-
mits the use of your name iu any wayjwill
ever get the sanction of this office to be-

gin business."
Mr. Mears looked floored for a few min-

utes and then recovered himself and smil-
ingly replied: "I wast to get out of the
banking business, anyhow."

"I will aid you; good day!" was the part-
ing remark of Comptroller Eckels.

The Chicago Columbia ISank.
A. C. Lynch, an expert who has been

looking over the books of the Columbia
bank at Chicago, and Judge Gillnrt, attor-
ney, are here; also a committee represent-
ing the Chemical bank of that city. The
Chemical committee will make a strong
effort to show why they ought to resume
business, while Expert Lynch and Judge.
Gilbert are expecting to produce a sum-
mary of the report of the investigation of
the affairs of the Columbia so as to enable
the comptroller to get at the facts immedi-
ately in order to take some action.

The Cane of Zitnri Iwiglns.
"I have not read the exhaustive report of

the banking methods of Zimri Dwiggins,"
said Mr. Eckels. "After I see the attorney
this evening 1 expect to be in a position to
make a public announcement in regard to
the Columbia bank, and relieve public
anxiety somewhat in regard to Mr. Dwig-
gins' case."

HOW IT LOOKS FOR IRON WORKERS.

The--' Amalgamated aud the ltig Operators
Very Wide Apart.

PlTTS-r.riMS- June1 1. A second Home-
stead, perhaps without its record of blood-
shed, seems to be an inevitable result of
the forces which are working in the iron
industry of I'ittsburg, the Mahoning and
Shenango valleys. Next TuesiL.y the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel
workers begin their annual wage confer-
ence in this city. Whatever conclusion
may lie reached in that convention the
big iron men have determined that wages
shall come down. D. B. Oliver, of Oliver
Bros, nnd Co., employing 4,000 men and
boys, and B. F. Jones, employer of several
thousand men, have agreed to this ulti-
matum. Each firm will make its own fight.

Last year's fight drove the 15,000 em-

ployes of the six Carnegie companies out
of the Amalgamated association. The
Schoenberger mill also became non-unio- n

last year. So did the Elba Iron works,
Parks Bros. & Co.'s steel works, and
Moorehead Bros. & Co.'s iron works had
already been lost to the union. Counting
only plants engaged in manufacturing iron
and soft steel there are now fifteen union
and nineteen non-unio- n mills in this (Alle-
gheny) county, the headquarters of the iron
and steel trade of America. The Linden
Steel company has built a seven-foo- t, tight
board fence around its works.

Some firms are known to have positively
determined upon non-unio- n labor unless
the Amalgamated association consents to
a reduction. Puddling in central Penn-
sylvania is as low as 5.53 a ton, although
$5.50 is paid here, and eastern Pennsyl-
vania iron is being shipped to Pittsburg
factories. Many manufacturers who were
invited to a meeting last week to discuss
a request to attend the Amalgamated
meeting refused to attend owing, it is said,
to a growing belief that it would be better
to make their mills non-unio- n. At the
amalgamated meeting the retention of the
puddlcrs scale and a restoration of 10 per
cent, taken from finishers last, year will be
demanded.

INTERESTING FOR ANNEXERS.

Tlie Situation at Honolulu Attempt to
as a Xlerntfl 3ian.

Sax FliAX.cisco, June 1. The steamer
Australia briuirs advices from Honolulu to
May 24 The jiress report says: The situa-
tion here is ut present more interesting
than for several months, and the whole
town is iiL:og with excitement over late
developments. First came the arrest of
Messrs. Rush aud Ken yon, editors of native
papers, on charges of libelling the provis-
ional government and Minister Stevens;
then the publication of Secretary Gresh-am'- s

instructions to Commissioner
Blount, and the lat tor's warning to an-
nexationists that they could not depend
upon help from the United States in case
the royalists attempted to reinstate their
queen; then the news of Mr. Blount's ap-
pointment as United States minister to
Hawaii, and finally au attempt of the pro-
visional government to silence Charles
Nordhoff, correspondent of the New York
Herald, and Minister Blount's interference
in his behalf.

Jefferanu Davia Iteinterred.
RICHMOND, Va., June 1. There was an

enormons gatheriufi ot in
this city at the reinterrment at Hollywood
cemetery of the remains of Jefferson Davis.
The ceremonies were performed with all
the honors of military pomp. Mrs. Davis
and her daughter Winnie were present.

ltcoiarkablo and Fatal Accident.
Detroit, June 1. Patrick Culhaue, em-

ployed at the McGregor boiler shops, was
hammering a piece of steel on an anvil
when it broke and part of it struck him iu
the left breast, penetrating almost to the
heart. He died in a few minutes.

MILWAUKEE BANK CLOSED

The IMunkliigton Suspends Operations This
Morning.

Milwai kke, June 1. The Plank-ingto- n

bank, which was involved in
the Lappen failure a short time ago,
closed its doors this morning. The
exact state of its financial distress is
not yet known.

Go Cp Head.
A small schoolgirl in Washington recent

ly handed, in, a real gem in the shape of J

uenmtlon ol me cauerenco ueiwwun wm
and a fortress. The-forme- f, she explained,
was a "strong place where they put men
In," and the latter was a "similar place
where, they put women in." Washington
Post.

Scientific Investigations are continually
revealing new ways in which the sun, the
great governor of the solar system, directly
influences the destiny and the welfare of
the earth and all of Its Inhabitants.
O! woman, lovely woman, why will joh suffer go.

Why bear such pain and anguich, and agony cf
woe?

Why don't yon seen ihe remedy-th- e one that's
all the go?

"All the go,-- ' It makes ths pains go.
As an invigorating, restorative tonic, eoothir.g
cordial and bracing nervine, for debilitated and
feeble wqinen ge, erally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has no equal. Itimprovesdlgcgtion
invigorates the sys'em, enriches the blood, dis-

pels aches and pains, produces refreshing sleep,
ditpels melancholy and nervousness, and builds
np both the flesh and strength of those reduced
below a healthy standard. Don't be put off with
tome worthies s compound, easily, but dishonestly
recommended to be "just as good," that the dealer
my make more profit. "Favorite Prescription"
Is incomparable.

World's Pair Kates.
The Burlington route (C, B- - & Q.

H. K.) will well round trip tickets
from Rock Island to Chicago ami re-

turn from April 25 to October 31,
18113, inclusive, at $8; final limit for
return November 15, 1S.. Contin-
uous going passage date of sale.
Continuous return passage on or be-

fore final limit. Children of iivc
years and under 12 years of age half
of above rates.

II. 1). Mack. liv. Pass. Agt..
Hock Island, 111.

M. J. Yorxts, Agt., liock Island.

WM. FlTtiV, Fnwpect, OHIO.

Rescued From the Crave.
A Startling Story.

"Prospect, O., March 20.
I had the Grippe and these has

never been a waking moment since that
I have not suffered with the headache,
until I began using KickapOO Indian
Sagwa. Less than two bottles have
completely cured me of headache; and
I am satisfied that if I had not got some
relief from some source within another
year, I would have gone to my grave,
or would have been a fit subject for
the lunatic asylum. Nothing
gave me any relief whatever except
what I believe to be the greatest boon to
humanity, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa

William Fittet.
KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA.

$1 per Bottle, 6 for $5. v
Solo bt all Dkcguists and Dealers.

CAUTIOXs These Remedies are Xcrer Peddled.

Intelligence Column.
RK YOU IX NEED?

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a sttna'ion

Want to rent room
Want a servant 1

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a hoiio

Want to exchanpe anthinp
Want te Fell household poods

Want to make any real estate
War.t to sill or trade for anythlns

Want to Had cus'onicrs for anjtljinr
US K THESE COLU.M X

r-- PAll.Y AKGl'S DELIVERED AT Y( U R
i dnnrix r nc for UVic per wt-vk-.

(Hi AI.1 - XEW KOI.IHMJ ISKD AND
f1 oilier furniture at SiKl 1 wi fm-ct- .

IS in ain if taken "ill c'c.

IJlfAMEl) - (iLZiSf: Hlop VKK:
ni!oyin i t for wnrkcrn.

The Mi.ryan Co , we'tt Twei.ty eecond and 1 nion
treets. fblcago. 111.

A (JEXTS WANTED .MiENTS TO TAKE ORj fiera In cverr town and city ; commission or
lllicra! m succefefji hohctors: teailv
work. bird references and Fecure territory
promptly. Kllvranircr A' liorry, alt, Hope nurser-
ies. Horbefti r, N. i .

VTANTEI TWO OR THREE MEN TO REP--
resent our well known hone In this state.

Our men handle five or six lines of articles which
ei.ahlee us to pay handsome wapes; Salaries
rnnue lrom f73 to Jli) a month, tccorains to ma-
terial in the men. L. L May Co., t'.. Paul,
Minn., nurserymen, flortets, eeedtmeii, seed JK
tutoes, implements, etc

B WINTER.

Wholesale Dealer, and Importer of

Wines and Liquors
1616 and 1618 Third Av

"OiJ OOO IIKKlt SSSS KKRK

KRRK SSSS

x;cu OOO SSSS kkik

Corsets.

Corsets.

Corsets.

We vvish to state that we carry a large stock
ti( nrcof ItlH Woicfe omrtric-!i-i- v

yji vuiotw nut " uijlj, vumpi loui inO

leading makes.
Our stock is a very large one, and is

placed in charge of an expert corset sales-

lady, who takes great pride in showing her
stock.

Very respectfully,

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport. Iowa.

LEND US YOUR FEET

Just long enough to give us a chance to shoe
them suitably.

;

C O o K K 8 8 F.
O O o o K K S F.
O I) O K R S F
O it o I i:
O o o R K S F
O O o ) R R H V
O J O I) K R S S F

R K

12, 14, 17e
While erranite 5tn 03e

Gin 04c
7in 05e

dishes 05c
15c

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T SSSS

C . l
iUl

"
" "
" "

S

iuiijmj; couuiuiues to

the enjoyment of the present

existence than proper footwear.

lose half ycur if tl
feet are with bal, u-

ncomfortable, un

shoes. Bad shoe',

instead of saving are

e costliest kind of footwear.

AVVigtit & Greeravalt,
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

Cut in Half.
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts

plates,

side
coTorcd siiirars

more

life

uni

ruotey,

White frranitc bakcy . . . 7. :

planters
" scollop napt'i" -

A qt dish pans
8 in pie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this

week. Everything must go. Come early and

avoid the rush.

jggTLast Call.

Yon
punished

unsightly
reasonable

Geo. H. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORV.

Prices ai k Bee Hive Tins M CDT

W WO.

$6 75 Jacket for
3 75 "

12 00 " - - -
'

50 ' "

14 - - - -

8 00 "
5 50 "
5 75 " - -

8 00 Cape ...
7 G9 Velvet Cape, Sstin Lined
9 75 Clay Worsted Cape for

K

" '.'

These same prices niatle throughout our entire line
humbug, tome and see for yourself, ami compare the-othe- r

houses1 prices.
Just received an elegant line of Hats ami Flowers fr

market for Decoration Day, which will be soM at a vt

Call and see them.
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J 75
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BEE HIVE- -

114 West Second Strtet.DAVENOBT.IoW-1- -


